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ABSTRACT  
Drumming is recognised as a watershed moment in western art music not only for its unique instrumenta;on and 
composi;onal innova;ons such as phasing, but also for the distributed leadership model in the unconducted 
ensemble. The well-known rehearsal model used to develop the materials and processes that unfold during 
Drumming fiNy years ago seems a fantas;cal dream from another ;me, as musical communi;es disintegrate during 
pandemic lockdowns, and the physical nearness so valued in music making is not permiOed by law. Digital nearness 
however, offers new opportuni;es for real-;me music making, simultaneously revealing metric quirks reminiscent of 
the phasing techniques Reich employed in Drumming. Commissioned as part of the Digital Phasing project by Louise 
Devenish, Jet Kye Chong’s S#ll Drumming 2020 exploits latency and geographical distance, offering a pandemic 
perspec;ve on Reich’s signature techniques. Out-of-phase rhythmic cells are perceived as stable, with moments of 
unity experienced only in transi;on as the work progresses. The untethered feeling familiar to phasing performers of 
Reich’s Drumming is the default state in S#ll Drumming 2020, as numerous out-of-phase states exist simultaneously 
depending on loca;on and corresponding latencies. Mirroring the wide range of individual experience during the 
global pandemic, each performer and listener experience a unique version of this work in performance specific to 
their loca;on. 
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Steve Reich’s Drumming is recognised as a watershed moment in western art music not only for its unique 
instrumenta;on and composi;onal innova;ons such as phasing, but also for the distributed leadership model in the 
unconducted ensemble.  Un;l the 1960s, audiences at western art music concert performances typically saw 1

ensembles of 8-25 performers being either conducted or led by a single musician, such as in the case of Béla Bartók’s 
Music for Strings, Percussion and Celesta (1936) or Edgard Varèse’s Ionisa#on (1929-31). Throughout the 1960s and 
1970s, concert performances of unconducted ensembles of this size began to emerge, through performances of 
works such as Terry Riley’s In C (1968) and Drumming (1970), that challenged these established models. Performed 
unconducted, the structure of Drumming enables each percussionist a moment of leadership over the course of the 
work. Among other things, Reich’s ensemble structures and processes draw on the distributed ensemble structures 
common to West African and Indonesian musics that he studied during the ;me Drumming was composed.  For 2

many percussionists used to western art music ensemble hierarchies that place percussionists on a lower ;er than 
others with tradi;onal ensemble leadership roles, a model of distributed ensemble leadership was both an 
empowering and community building experience. 

Documented by Hartenberger, the well-known rehearsal model used to develop the materials and processes that 
unfold during Drumming fiNy years ago seems a fantas;cal dream from another ;me,  as musical communi;es 3

disintegrate during pandemic lockdowns, and the physical nearness so valued in music making is not permiOed by 
law in many countries. For example, at the ;me of wri;ng, restric;ons in parts of Australia and Europe require 
people to stay at home aNer an evening curfew, to leave home only for essen;al services, and/or to stay 1.5m away 
from others. At this ;me of physical isola;on, social connec;on is crucial for wellbeing. In seeking ways to be alone 
together while physical nearness is not possible, musicians have sought other means to connect through music, 
turning to online pla<orms that facilitate digital nearness. This offers new opportuni;es for real-;me music making, 
and conferencing and gaming pla<orms such as Zoom, Discord, MicrosoN Teams and Google Hangouts have enjoyed 
unprecedented popularity and widespread use during this ;me. However, their design capabili;es were developed 
with the visual, not the sonic, as the primary concern. The majority of these pla<orms present challenges when they 
are used to perform with other musicians in real-;me, such as poor sound quality due to compressed audio selngs 
or default microphone selngs that determine which person will be heard if mul;ple people speak at once (based on 
whoever has the loudest voice/microphone). However, the quirk that has been most lamented with regard to musical 
performance is latency, as long and/or inconsistent delays in the transmission of material between performers 
renders metric synchronisa;on impossible.  



Latency and liveness 
In trying to recreate live performance condi;ons in online projects, a number of researchers have sought to address 
this in various applica;ons and programs, developing code designed to reduce latency while also crea;ng user-
friendly graphical interfaces for musicians new to performing online. Animated nota;on applica;ons such as the 
Decibel ScorePlayer are excellent for networking performer scores to coordinate performer ac;vity. This ensures the 
point of aOack is simultaneous even when in separate loca;ons, however another program is required to broadcast 
performers to each other and to audiences if used in an online context. Thus, although the point of aOack can be 
coordinated remotely, the point of audibility will s;ll be different depending on which program is used for listeners. 
The most successful pla<orm for coordina;ng the point of audibility thus far is open-source soNware JackTrip, 
created by Chris Chafe and Juan Pablo Caceres at Stanford University. Developed between 2000 and 2007, this 
soNware was rapidly and substan;ally improved during the pandemic by volunteer developers around the world, 
who worked to create new graphical user interfaces, fix bugs to further reduce latency, and develop online rehearsal 
rooms linked via servers installed in different ci;es. The closer the proximity of performers to a server, the lower the 
latency - in some cases reaching near-zero latency. Other examples include the combina;on of Audiomovers 
subscrip;on soNware with Max patches designed for specific performances.  However, regardless of which soNware 4

program is used for remote online performance, latency cannot be en;rely removed, as internet speed and 
geographical distance also play a part in transmilng sound online. The further apart performers are, the greater the 
latency, as the signal s;ll needs to travel the distance between them. Recognising the impossibility of truly 
synchronous online performance when crea;ng new remote collabora;ons, many musicians have adapted their 
prac;ce to work around latency issues. This has primarily been done by either composing music that favours 
pulseless or indeterminate material, or by building composi;onal structures that do not require any synchronous 
gestures from performers.  

When measuring online synchronous performance against live, face-to-face synchronous performance standards, 
one can be disappointed by what can or can’t be achieved. When measured against face-to-face possibili;es, latency 
has largely been considered a problem in real-;me online performance. However, online performance and live 
performance are not the same medium: measuring one against the other is a liOle like comparing apples and 
oranges. If the inevitable latency in online performance is not viewed as rhythmic interference, but is instead viewed 
as a rhythmic tool, new crea;ve and performa;ve possibili;es arise. For example, aOemp;ng to perform rhythmic 
cells online that are similar in construc;on to the rhythmic cells used in Drumming reveals metric quirks reminiscent 
of Reich’s phasing techniques. With this in mind, the Digital Phasing project was designed to harness the latency 
resul;ng from non-music-based soNware programs and geographical distance between performers, working with it 
rather than around it through the commissioning of a series of new works.  

S"ll Drumming 2020 
The Sound Collectors Lab at Monash University commissioned Australian composer Jet Kye Chong to develop a new 
work exploi;ng latency and geographical distance in online percussive performance as part of the DRUMMINGat50 
project.  Presented by The Substa;on, the resul;ng work S#ll Drumming 2020 was premiered on 1 November, 2020.  5 6

Echoing Reich’s Drumming nonet, S#ll Drumming 2020 was performed by nine performers, shown below in Figure 1. 
Unlike Drumming, which is performed with instrumental setups nested closely together in a performance space, each 
performer in S#ll Drumming 2020 is geographically distanced, performing in isola;on from ci;es and towns across 
Australia, South East Asia and New Zealand as shown below in Table 1. Online performance of this nature is designed 
to take place in a virtual venue, offering a digital perspec;ve on proximity and shared space and challenging no;ons 
of musical togetherness. In joining this virtual space, performers and audience found themselves in three spaces or 
rooms simultaneously: their immediate physical room, the virtual venue, and on-screen in the rooms of each of the 
performers. In the virtual space, each performer is the same distance from the others (that is, however far away they 
are from their screen), but in the physical space, the performer distribu;on is across nine loca;ons in three 
;mezones, which served to enhance the latency.  



 

Figure 1. The ar;s;c team in S#ll Drumming 2020, as they appeared on screen pre-performance on 1 November 
2020. Top row (L-R): Germaine Png, Jackson Vickery, Jet Kye Chong. Middle row (L-R): Jus;n DeHart, Louise Devenish, 
MaO Prendergast. Lower rows (L-R): Michael Askill, Niki Johnson, Rachel Thomas, Yoshiko Tsuruta.  

Table 1. Loca;on and ;me zone of the nine performers. 

The virtual space for S#ll Drumming 2020 was Discord, a free online pla<orm originally designed for gaming 
communi;es to chat privately in groups. To enter a Discord space (known as a ‘server’), performers and audience 
must have a ;cket in the form of an invita;on link, enabling the virtual venue to be discoverable only by those with 
;ckets, and for the ‘door’ to be closed for the performance. For S#ll Drumming 2020, audience members entered a 
virtual Foyer on arrival, where they were advised of the preferred selngs for the performance before moving to the 
virtual Auditorium at the performance start ;me. The choice of Discord - a pla<orm that was not specifically 
designed for musical use - was inten;onal, not only for ease of access to a wide audience base, but also to capitalise 
on the latency inherent in a pla<orm not designed for music performance. Discord is also a pla<orm that enables 
audio levels to be set and adjusted to remove echo cancella;on, noise reduc;on, noise suppression and individual 
audio selngs for each player.  

In S#ll Drumming 2020, the digital phasing that emerges as a result of latency is the primary focus in the work. The 
work is based around a series of looping rhythmic cells, performed by an ‘engine’ of four percussionists on 

Time zone City Musician

GMT+8 Perth Jackson Vickery

Singapore Germaine Png

Kuala Lumpur MaO Prendergast

GMT+10 Melbourne Louise Devenish 

Sydney Niki Johnson

Mullumbimby Michael Askill

GMT+12 Christchurch Jus;n Dehart

Auckland Rachel Thomas

Tauranga Yoshiko Tsuruta



glockenspiels. The tempo is not determined by following a standard metronome marking such as MM = 200, but by 
following the direc;ve of q = (30,000/avg latency), as shown below in Figure 2. The average latency for this ensemble 
is 150,000, however the exact tempo is determined prior to performance by sound-checking the engine ensemble. 
Player 1 essen;ally serves as the ;mekeeper, playing a consistent pulse throughout. The tempo set by Player 1 is 
determined by a simple exercise with Player 2: coun;ng ‘1, 2, 3, 4 clap’. The tempo is the ;me between the two 
unison claps as heard by Player 1. Player 2 also sounds a consistent pulse, aligning their aOack with the downbeat 
from Player 1 as heard in their loca;on. Player 3 and 4 play rhythmic cells comprised of either pulses or simple 
paOerns looped in individual or grouped cells. All addi;onal players from Player 5 onwards take on the role of 
‘sensors’. The ‘sensors’ determine which of the pulses they hear from the engine as their downbeat. Following, they 
play either cells that sound the downbeat, or resultant paOerns that emerge from the ‘engine’ players’ material as 
they phase over one another. Here, a ‘dance of agency’  between human and machine emerges, as the phasing 7

phenomena is controlled not by human performers, but by the soNware. In this way, the pla<orm can be considered 
as much of a crea;ve contributor to the performance of the work as the human performers, producing composite 
rhythmic material and determining the tempo of the work. The ‘sensor’ instrumenta;on is leN open, taking the 
material to be performed and the effec;veness of different instruments in blending with the online ensemble. in the 
premiere performance, the sensors each used two instruments, one for the downbeat material, and one for the 
resultant material (e.g. small cymbal and marimba, small djembe and vibraphone, muted temple bowls, tambourine 
and ceramic mugs, and tambourine and glockenspiel). The resul;ng sound world was a prolifera;ng metallic texture 
created by musical gestures that are both rhythmic and pulseless at the same ;me. Out-of-phase rhythmic cells are 
perceived as stable in different loca;ons, with moments of unity experienced only in transi;on as the work 
progresses, and numerous out-of-phase states exist simultaneously depending on each performer’s loca;on and the 
corresponding latencies. The untethered feeling familiar to phasing performers of Reich’s Drumming is the default 
state in Chong’s S#ll Drumming 2020. 

 

Figure 2. Excerpt of the S#ll Drumming 2020 score by Jet Kye Chong, showing the tempo marking.  8

  
A glocalised experience 
Mirroring everyone’s individual, localised experience of the global 2020 pandemic, each performer and listener 
experience a unique version of S#ll Drumming 2020 specific to their loca;on. Each of the nine ci;es where the 
performers were located had different experiences of the virus, with different restric;ons, lockdowns and work 
capaci;es at different ;mes. It has been widely observed that although the pandemic is a global event, individual 
experience of this global event is unique. However, human connec;on, even in digital form, has remained vitally 
important. In acknowledgement of this experience, the Digital Phasing project resists the trend to record and upload 
online performances for on-demand viewing for two reasons. First, the project was designed to exist as a music 
performance project, an impermanent moment in ;me to be experienced by a group of people. It was not designed 
to exist as a video documenta;on project. The distributed nature of the work not only means that the music is heard 
differently in every loca;on, it also means that each is equally valid. This blurring of the individual is reflected in the 
promo;onal image for the project, shown below in Figure 3. As there is no way to determine which loca;on is the 
primary loca;on in order to make a defini;ve recording, and it cannot be accurately recorded from any one loca;on. 
Second, a key reason that the loss of live performance during the pandemic has been felt so keenly, is because of the 
associated loss of the human connec;on created through face-to-face performance. In making performances of this 
work available in real-;me only, performers and audience are aware of each other in the moment. AdmiOedly, 
commen;ng in a chat window or pos;ng emojis is not quite the same as a post-show face-to-face conversa;on, but 
there is a notable difference between viewing an event in real-;me with the knowledge that others are doing the 
same, and watching the same event at a later date with the knowledge the moment has passed.  



 

Figure 3. The Digital Phasing promo;onal image. Photo by Karl Ockelford.  

In the spirit of DRUMMINGat50, the Digital Phasing project offers a way of working that acknowledges the 
connec;ons between musical pasts and presents, peoples and places.  In both design and execu;on, it embraces a 9

twenty-first-century understanding of music making as a networked and distributed prac;ce that is engaged in by 
communi;es of people. Collec;ve crea;vity, the ensemble and the community surrounding it is celebrated, even as 
familiar no;ons of ensemble performance, community and connec;on are fundamentally challenged by the 
COVID19 pandemic, and the way we live, work and interact with one another has abruptly shiNed. New performance 
prac;ces, ensemble and listening skills developed for the digital performance realm require us to reconsider how we 
u;lise musical structures such as rhythm and metre, as well as how we understand concepts of liveness and 
virtuosity.  The Digital Phasing project offers one of many models for maintaining connec;on through music during 10

this unprecedented ;me. For those who might like to join us, the score for S#ll Drumming 2020 is open access, 
available in perpetuity on the DRUMMINGat50 website.  
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